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en are now thinning them out. In the of her younger brother» and aiatere. Acte Ike réélira tm.mg fefira ' ■■ «ri 
newspaper office», for instance, “the old of that kind not only rends the hearts of

""•"‘“y ;t‘‘1 5youu«rr band of trained and reliable men been brought in by some member of th - 
are taking their place. It Is the email commons to make seduction a criminal act, 
towns which now tolerate the drinkers, and to punish the party in s criminal way,

..a „ m. aiok i. sasarsasscüsfi:
•ome hamlets. But the drinkers must go, consequences upon families. We hope to 
and therefore it is the object of the young see that member again resusciate his bill 
men to take care that they do not recruit *”d carry it forward until it becomes the“r .rw ivaz a r»affiS»«3
Blake who said in a speech the other day ,a we now have to witness in our courts, 
that he had been a total abstainer for eight and which all right minded persons must 
years back, and he had been led to become *khor, and wished to be wiped °”t- 
so through the conviction that it was the VJ*!, IN UUUK1.

example of the moderate drinkers that led
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Boughs are dal.v rifted 
By the ^tiety thieves, 

the book U nature 
itteth short of leaves.

So Oct* bar cometh 
Cold aod most perverse.

But tie month thst follows 
Sure will piuch us worse.

Try “ the Mammoth" clothing,
Its genial warmth and style 

Make every season pleasant 
And summer all the while.

And when the day Is over 
Keep bp the natural heat 

By wrapping well bis blankets 
Around your riiiverfng feet.
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Iu my papers on Canadian independence 

a horde of newsffkpert supporting the Ot 
tawa government have fouqd material for 
attack on Mr. Blake. I stated an my last 
nsper thst Mr. Blake waa in favor of in
dependence at heart, but that he would only 
support the measure within the bounds of 
prudence; and that he would never thwart 
the movement. In reference to this one
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Autumn’s doing

Ipaper says it always knew he was disloyal ; 
and another says that “ he is a nice person 
to be at the head of a great Canadian 
party •” while some others say “It is just 
as well the people should learn some of 
the dark mystery brooding within the 
mao.” But after all the number that talks 
this way is not very large, being neither 
very influential or extremely intellectual.

LESSONS FROM TUB ALBERT SHOOT- 
I NO CASK.

(To the Editor of Thi World )
Sin : That shooting, without intent, was 

the verdict that should have been rendered 
by the jury will be the opinion I am snre 
of nine out of every ten intelligent men 
outside the jury box. That the govern 
ment will commute the hanging sentence 
into a proper term of imprisonment for the 
rash and unjustifiable act I cannot doubt.

But there are some useful lessons that it 
may be "hoped will be learned from this 
painful case, and that will help to prevent 
the recurrence of such things for the future.

Constables should be chosen who 
are known to be fit for the 
duties they have to perform—whieh this 
one notoriously was not, as lar as trespassers 
arc concerned. Then they should be pro
perly instructed in their duties so as to 
what power they have and how to use it. 
You woujd not hear of such a case as this 
occuring in England, because there all offi
cials are well informed of their duties and 
know the extent of their powers.

In this ease there is one party concerned 
who fhould feel remorse for the part he took 
in it—the party who sent sor the constable 
and required him to arrest the young 
Be should have known what the constable 
ought to do, and that he ought not to have 
gone with a revolver on the occasion. H.

so many young men astray.
Mr. Spicer, superintendent of the Grand 

Trunk railway, has just addressed a circular 
to the employees, in which he draws their 
attention to the number of men who have 
been discharged for drunkenness, and then 
continues:—“This kind of work won’t 
do ; the habit of drinking bad better be 
given up at once and altogether or it will in
evitably result in dismissal and trouble for al 
concerned. Your only safety lies in to 
tal abstinence. I strongly advise you to 
practice and adhere to it and to oie all 
your influence with others in the same safe 
direction. Save your money, benefit your 
families, ensure safe working, do not risk 
your own lives nor the public safety by tol
erating as fellow-employés men who 
mally get into a muddled or worse condi
tion by indulgence in irinking habits 
which lead to carelessness, recklessness, ac
cidents and a sad list of troubles which we 
must all dcaire to prevent,” *
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There is a newspaper not a million miles Court, Toronto, Ontario. 
away the most loyal of them all. You 
would think in reading it that some eon or 
son in-law of the queen was in the editorial 
chair ; you would it least never suspect 
that the ane-stry ot the blue-blooded 
writer were chiefly remarkable for carrying 
peasant pikes in a cabbage garden under 
some ignorant rebel, against the authority 
of the King of Eoglana It is enough in 
this struggle for the equality of our man
hood that we have to oombat the prejudice 
of five thousand years, but it ia a little 
more than we might have expected to find 
opposition on the ground of loyalty—of 
devotion to the sovereign and the mother 
country and the flag—from those whose 
blood relations are now, unquestionably— 
shooting at landlords from behind 
the hedges and trying t 
iah rnlt by buckshot 
knives. I will make this bargain with some 
of these ultra-loyal people : If they conduct 
their arguments against the independence 
movement with becoming plebeian modesty 
and not pour out loyal gush about a sover
eign at whom perhaps some of their rela
tione have fired, I shall never depart from 
the principles I am examining to lay out to 
them a scourge which I have always by

-
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From a political poiot of view the course 
of the Mail is eqnslly open to censure. It 
perhaps is none of our business what line of

to overturn Bnt- 
and assassins' GENTS' FURNISHINGS. T
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argument the Mail may take, but if that 
ia the case we must protest against that 

Mr. J. S. Bourinet has reprinted iu pam- I P'l>er being regarded as the official expon- 
phlet form his paper “Canada as a Home ” I eut of the views of the Cooaervativee. 
published in the Westminster Review. In I For weeks past the Mail has teemed with 
this paper the writer gives a good deal of column after column of editorial and 
attention to the question of immigration to municaliona that have a direct tendency to 
Canada, pointing out the causes which I alienate from the party ever catholic voler 
diverted from Europe to the United Slates. itt H*e country. We do not believe in mak- 
Among these causes not the least siguifi- I ing a just cause subservient to a political 
cant, were the unwillingness of the Germans consideration, bat we do believe in making 
to gotoaoolony preferring instead the repnb- j politics subservient to common sense. The 
lie, nurtured though they were in the Mail’s dissertation» upon the “Marmion” 
fatherland in the atmosphere of the staidest question were nine-tenths of them totally 
monarchism ; and the unwillingness shown I uncalled for. We do not know what effect 
by the Irish as a body to settle in the colon- I they may have had upon other portions of 
fee of England. While there may not be so the province, but we do not know that in 
much in these two contentions as Mr. Hour- I this section at least they have disgusted all 
inet thinks, there ia nevertheless a good classes alike. In what we have said we do 
deal in them. And pondering them over "ot wish to be understood as taking a 
one ia led to the reflectioh that if Canada position generally antagonistic to the lead- 
had not been a colony no objection in this j mg organ, but upon this particular question

we believe it has made a mistake that in 
aona were good and regretable in the past, I the near future will prove disastrous to the 
when daring some years we had an inflow | cause it champions, 
of settlers greater than wo could provide 
for, how much greater and more regretable I ,, THBT DON’T HITCH,
will they not be—are they not now-when, . ' e,terday Pollce Magistrate Denison gave 
by the construction of our railroads, half a ”Te year" ‘“P'^onment to a man found in 
continent ia thrown open for settlement. 1 w»man’» roonl- He praised the courage 
The fact ia, this very feature is one of the the young womln in th« circumstances, 
strong reasons that may be urged in favor But Mie* " right of Brighton, for defending

herself from a similar character as the in-

IT Was our INTENTION TO-DAY TO TELL 
VOO SOMETHING ABOUT NECKWEAR, BUT A3 
THE WEATHER HAS CHANGED SO, WE THINK 
SOMETHING ABOUT UNDEEWBAR 
MORE INTERESTING. NOW WE

BOULET A RDI SO.“CANADA AS A HOME.''

(To tKt Editor of Tho World. )
Sir : Things done by halves are seldom 

done well, and without evenness there 
not be order. Block paving to many 
street» this year ia a good work so far ; 
but to leave the «paces between the roads 
and sidewalks in the disorder they are at 
present is anything but good, and to leave 
boalevarding to the owners or occupiers of 
houses without compelling them to do it 
and in a systematic way is only to have 
perpetual disorder. How much better for 
the corporation to do the whole work and 
make the streets look orderly and pretty as 
they ought to look. The city can purchase 
large quantities of suitable trees to much 
better advantage. The best kind of tree 
for boalevarding should be decided on by 
the council ana the whole thing done by 
the corporation and thus ensure economy, 
uniformity of appearance, and the speedy 
completion of the work. It it a common 
fault with private parties to plant the trees 
too close together end often an improper 
kind of tree—the poplar for instance.

ORDER.
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me.
can- It ia by no means the riff-raff of the 

community that are now bonding them
selves together to mould a national senti- 
ment, and ask in the fullness of time for a 
separation ; but many of them the descend-

saïfcajsafafisî
early history. **' inch as, we sell from $1 to $8, ac-

A« for Mr. Bl.ke I need not defend him. ™ THB *IZE AND WAfcmr. hr
As I have aaid before, I do not agree with rif^ZL.1„l['rNC.BKIN0 WOO,J’ WARRANT- 
much of his public policy ; I regret that he A*1* non'Ikbitable,
has not grappled with this question; but at n««micNN0T B* E<it,AXLeD- I-v 
the same time I believe there is no worthier £. ‘....f; I'1HBAVY AND LI0HI MAKE«- 
or lnyaler citizen-loyal to the queen, the SL jl celebrated manufacturers. 
mother land and hie owu country—in Cana- IN ALE 81218 to match the above
da to-day than he. I know he has not so 8 HA' E HAD A GEEAT
much lip loyally as Sir John and others, “ i ï™ AB0CT omt ow» make 
bat he has just as much of the true kind in — Ji „ ’ WILL SE!rD 10 A!tT address,
his heart I do not think Sir John a atnpid. M ’ E8A™ruL illustrated
tory to beliere that he differs Irom Mr. PEICE LI8T’ WITB full
Blake en the question of Canadian inde- AS TO “lf-measueement.
pendens». He limply endeavors to make °B8D ,Dn 0i El 
capital by mouthing about the country 
from “whose loins We hare sprung,” and in 
denouncing the enlightened policy of hie 
opponents as “veiled treason.” W. know, 
and I suppose my readers do not forget, 
that he thought more of the W. P. than he 
did of British connection, for when it waa 
said that than policy would endanger Brit
ish connection, the court organ here, the 
Mail, speaking for him, promptly replied,
“Then so much the worse ior British con- 
nection.”

However, this is not so much the point.
We may expect nothing from the old poli
ticians of the country. They lived in 
jroovea, and they will die iu grooves. It 
a among the young men, the uprising 
proud mankood of the deminion that we 
find the aspiration and the yearning for a 
nationality. It ia to the youn 
must look to educate and lead public opinion 
on to the point of asking for independence.
Toronto is destined to be the centre and 
home of the movement, and has been its 
cradle. Here ia found the leading thought 
of the dominion, and the nucleus we al
ready have will gather about it like forces 
from all parts of the dominion. Some of 
the loading minds in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, and notably the young men, 
yearn for the inauguration ol a national 
guild here, with the* proud young blood of 
the dominion, that scorns any longer to 
remain in the leading atrings. Fancy at 
the head of a guild like thia the matured 
judgment and foraeeing observation of a 
man like Gold win Smith.

J* 18 on,.Y1 few nights ago since Oscar 
Wilde was in company with a numb-r of 
young gentlemen in New Brunswick. The 
question of Canadian independence came 
up when he sail he was unable to under- 

• stand why young Canadians weie satisfied 
with being now m the leading atrings ; that 
a movement for independence would have 
the sympathy at least of the F.nglieh lib 
erals and would not be seriously opposed 
by the tories Indeed hie very words were 
—and though he mav be extravagant up
on eatheuciam he is one of the keenest ob
servers of his time—that in taking for 
separation we “would not alone get the 
concurrence but the respect of the empire.”

I shall conclude this paper—«till leaving 
untouched a discussion of the ways and 
means and feasibility of the measure—by 
reitera'iqg my étalement that the feeling 
for independence in thia country is net in
significant or the property only of a few.
We have all tile leading minds—1 only 
mention Mr. Goldwin Smith—on onr side ; 
nine-tenths • f our manly thoughtful young 
men are with us ; and even much over 

ci, 6 °UI,u*)er of our representatives 
at Ottawa believe our relation» ought to be
changed ; but they keep their opinions to * «E8TACAHATEÏHS, TORONTO, 
themselves for the same reason that Mr.
Biake keeps hu mouth shut Our govet- The above will be served Oil
œttdud,.vn,h^,n,nhijrTwe.n.dSaturdoytbe*!%'Moudayth«
tic-ally no such quention here ; bat tl at can

jewell & clow,
«-»». » cqlbokne st.

and has made some of the very iioorest 
since cooi ng over here that ever 

has been produced in thia country. He 
is one of tuese men whose mental stature 
is incapable of growth, and whose opinions 
are incapable of change. He thinks as the 
agea before him had thought, and bow 
down iu his harmless way to the sov
ereignty of eastern He does very well to 
say yes when he ia told to do »o, and to 
siga doemnents after he ia directed to 
sign them ; but he ought not to obtrude 
himseli into discussion! from which he 
wrll emerge at heat v.rv had v riddled

HAS BEEN PROVED
I_____ rue euRerrcimifior
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iline wonld have existed. But if these rea-
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THB PUNISHMENT OF CUILpBHN.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : I feel quite sure that some one of 

the“J. I„ F.” type will attack “Father” 
for upholding the uae of the rod and insist
ing upon obedience from his children. 
Still I believe he is right I had to obey 
my parent» implicitly when I was young 
and many a whipping I have received fro m 
my dear mother. They were deserved and 
the result was beneficial, and I adopted 
corporal chastisement with my own child
ren. I have two daughters—the eldest is 
now 14 and the youngest 10—and with 
them I have used the rod from the time 
they were 6 years of age. For trifling of
fences I slap them on the hands with a 
cane; for more serious offences I whip them 
severely with a leather «trap, divided at 
the end into four thongs. The behaviour 
of my girls under discipline is admirable, 
and I contrast with pride their conduct 
with that rf other gilia of their ago with 
whom the rod is not used.

HAT8AND FUR*.

HATS c
ULUNPFY.

of Canadian independence. Were Canada 
an independent nation, full of national aspi- trudat sentenceJ yMterday’ w“ convicted

of manslaughter !
rr :i -i>

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.rations and relieved of the colony prejudice, 
settlers, and settlers of the most sturdy and 
ambitious class, too, would come upon her 
spare lands from every quarter of the

--AND-
TRE BRIGHTON MANSLAUGH1ER 

CASE.

FURS
-AT—

TONKIN BROS.

(To the Editoryf The World.)
Sib : What the people of Cobourg and 

especially the people of Brighton are 
no doubt asking themselves whether the 
firing of a pistol by an unprotected

«loba.
COLLARS

AND
0UFF8,

1 And speaking of German and other immi
grant» lead» us to a point which has too 
long seemed to escape the attention of the 
press and the government». The system of

8wêdè«!*Frenchmen, foeknde» oVoermans I m0TB™nt8 iultified ‘pinion of evil intent,
constitutes a crime justly punishable by 
six months imprisonment in the 
jail. There ia such a thing known to law 
“justifiable homicide.” Even if a jury be 
not intelligent enough to know what 
etitutea justifiable homicide is it not pos
sible for the judge to instruct them ! If a 
a man chooses to get drunk and then fool 
around other people’s doorways in a man
ner which alarms two lone women, must he 
not take the consequences his own foolish 
conduct brings upon him ? Is there any 
principle of protection to society involved 
on committing to jail for six months the 
woman who fired a pistol at random, with- 
ont the «lightest attempt at steady aim, or 
intent to harm him otherwise than by 
warning him that any evil intent he might 
have would iu*>et resistance 1 

The crime committed by Miss Wright of 
Brighton is extreme light, lack of presence 
of mind, to which possibly mav lie added 
ignorance regarding the use of fire-arms. 
This “crime” a jury calls manslaughter ; 
and a judge allows them to do it, and sen
tences the guilty party to six months’ im
prisonment as a warning against trepidi- 
tion, lack of coolness or presence of mind 
and insufficient skill in pistol-practioe. 
That grand jury called the public, while 
sharing Miss Wright's regret at the sad 
results of her imprudence, will call it a 
misdemeanor and counsel as penalty a fine 
of live dollars. Such crime as this in a 
woman supposedly acting in defence of her 
honor, assumes a different aspect from 
similar nnadcmuaunr committed by a man— 
o fact to whichjudge and jury alike in thia 
case seem to have been blind. J.L.F.

25c PER
DOZEN
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*
woman,

in hope to scare away an intruder whose

upon a piece of territory to themselves, and 
go visit them twenty years afterwards you 
will find that they are still living in 
plete isolation. They will have retained 
their own old-fashioned ways, will till their 
land and manage their crops precisely 
os they did in the parent country. 
The étranger who travels through some of 
the colonies so planted in Manitoba will 
find abundant evidence of this ; and the 
same ia true of the Danish colony in New 
Brunswick where the colonist» live apart, 
plod on in their past century, alow ways, 
wear wooden shoes, and . ride oxen into 
market in preference to horses. The right 
plan is to colonize indiscriminately, sprink
ling tho German or the Frenchman or the 
Scandanavlan among the thrifty Scotch or 
Knglish farmers, and the Irish among the 
rest.

54 ad 56 ffelMon Street Vestcommon
:A MOTHER.com-

iThe Fwinre of I lie Colonies.
C. Dudley Wo nier in the Century,

The dictatorial and selfish policy of Eng
land has been forced to give way somewhat 
with regard to the colonies. The spirit of 
the age and the strength of the colonies for
bid its exercise ; they cannot be held by 
the old policy. Australia boldly adopts a 
protective tariff, and her parliament is only 
nominally controlled by the crown. Can 
ada exacts duties on English goods, and 
England cannot help herself. Even with 
these concessions, can England keep her 
great colonies ? They are still loyal in 
word. They still affect English 
and Knglish speech, and draw their intel
lectual supplies from England. On the 
prospect of u war with Russia, they 
nearly a*l offered volunteers. But 
everybody knows that allegiance i« 
on the conditio a of local autonomy. 
If united Canada asks to go, she will go. 
no with Australia. It may be safely pre
dicted that England will never fight again 
to hold the sovereignty of her new world 
possessions against their present occupants. 
And in the judgment of many good observ
ers, a dissolution of the empire, so far as the 
western colonies are concerned, is inevita
ble, unless Great Britain, adopting the plan 
urged by Franklin, becomes an imperial 
federation, with parliaments distinct and 
independent, the crown and not the English 
parliament, being the titular and actual 
sovereign. Sovereign power in the parlia 
ment over America, Franklin never would 
admit. Hie idea was that all the inhabit 
ants of the empire must be citizens, not 
some of them subjects ruled by the home 
citizens.

110 Yonge, Street and 
280 Queen Street 

West, Toronto.
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TURTLE SOUP- SOLID GROWTH.manners mmm turtle!
LAODAMIA IMMORAL !

We think there was « good deal of force 
in the point made by Mr. Houston in his 
letter to tiie Mail newspaper some days ago, 
that we have had enougli of Scott and 
medievalism for the present as. an English 
olaaaic in onr schools, and should now seek 
for a change in the rich field at our disposal. 
Mr. Houston incidentally suggested Lao- 
darnia aa a change, but we notice that the 
quick noetril of the editor of the paper re
ferred to detects in that piece an immoral 
aroma worse than that iu Marmion. That 
editor may have some edition of Laodamia 
that we have never seen; for assuredly 
that written by Wordsworth and re
ferred to by Mr. Houston is in no sense im-

Hnge live Karatarla Turtle, 
the finest ever seen iu Toronto, 
direct from the Gulf of Mexico, 
imported by Clcghorn especially
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tie»e earn olSEDUCTION A CRIME.

(To The Editor of The World.)
Sib : Our superior court opened here on 

I’uesday the J7ch inet. Judge Wilson pre- 
siding. The first case called was Andrew 
Mimiker versus Andrew Welbauka. 
euit waa for damages sustained by the 
seduction of the daughter of Andrew Mina- 
ker, plnintill, by the defendant Andrew 
W elbanks. The case being called Mr. 
Clute of Belleville appeared for the plaintiff 
and the Hon. S. Walbridge for the defence 
Ibe person seduced was put in the witness 
box to testify to tho facte of the case. She 
gave a very clea. testimony, convincing the 
court and the jury the defendaut was 
guilty of her seduction, and the only person 
who could be accused ol damaging the 

ÎBMTBRÀN08, TOOK» MEN, AND BUBlNEbP. plaintiff and his family. The jury after 
The day for “whisky heads” in business '■■«nsidering the^casi carefully gave the plain

is fast passing sway. The larger the eitv fl 10!, °/ 8525, being the amount
, - . . . ■ .« , they supposed the defendant was able to

the teas the chance for a man who “g ie. off ; pay, or would pay. In lutemnu to ll.u
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_......... niSaSt* MAmnitlkeCted................. •1,155,3*5*1

—Nonforfeiuble after two annual payments on
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moral, and does not contain even the five 
of the original myth upon which it ia 
fonndfd.

Tho Cobwebs.
Meshes touched with the moral 

Sheer enough for the ghost*
Gossamer to ms that the vapor kissed 

To tho verge of a dream as light »* the air i* ;

ing mist, 
of fairies ;

88:::::
1*7*.......

versesThere eurely cannot be any 
strong immoral suggestivenesa iu the bear
ing of a wife to be reuoited to her «lain 
husband, and this is the only current of 
sentiment in the form from which the mias
ma could arise. The -rntn ie the p cm was 
happily suggested, ia moral in its tone and 
“chaste as ice.” Yet it docs not “

Discs uf pearl from the fences that swing ;
Glitteriug passages of vailing drawn over 

Meadow grasses where night damj>s cling ; 
Silvery drspiogs that frost the clover ;

i 1877 1 4.i 83:::■see..mDoes * lame back or disordered urine indl-Tbln transpirenvies seeking to screen 
Deep, dark hollows, and deft* unsightly, 

Where diamonds, thrilling with liquid sheen, 
Tremble in nets that hold them lightly.

sate tnat you are a victim ? THEN DO NOT D 
aBSTPATei nee Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drmr- 5 
lists recommend it) and it will speedily over- C 
«me tho disease and restore healthy action, $ 

LflCÜPtt l’or complaints peculiar »

nttwUlaet promptly and ssmiy. £

5BEESEBS» SOU? BY AX1I1 DRTTOCUBTa. VrEmiL'H 1

1882..
\escape

calumny." Lons i*nd deserted each shining abode— 
Splendor has driven the tenants awsr;

Gift « of such btsuty seem Ulv bestow ed 
On ugly black spiders that five by pp«y.

Yet, after all, what is man himself 
But Just such an ogre, who loves to subfist 

K.0n his unwary brother, on nlu ide/ and i»df.
In this web uf s world that haiign in the wi^t ?

the Endow-

De.:4jie of «an. )

Branch : Adelaidesst. East, Torontoj
WILLIAM PL ORE, MPfjft-r *
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